N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate-receptor antagonists like phencyclidine (PCP) and ketamine, traditionally considered substances of abuse, have more recently assumed a compelling role in exploratory paradigms of schizophrenic psychoses (Javitt and Zukin 1991). In the past, conventional experimental models of schizophrenia focused on the effects of d-amphetamine, primarily because these and other psychostimulants directly increased dopamine (DA) release and induced a paranoid psychotic state in healthy controls similar to schizophrenia (Angrist and Gershon 1970; Wolkin et al. 1994) . However, more recent models of schizophrenia focus on the effects of PCP and other NMDA antagonists, which produce psychoses that also incorporate the negative symptoms associated with schizophrenic illness (Javitt and Zukin 1991; Krystal et al. 1994) . The psychotomimetic properties of NMDA antagonists provide a clinical foundation from which we can design novel treatment strategies targeted at diminishing aberrant neurochemical behavior. Investigations of the neurochemical interactions associated with NMDA antagonist-induced pathologies share the common denominator of increased subcortical DA concentrations and from this, many investigations have attempted to elucidate the events that produce abnormal DA activity. NMDA antagonists block excitatory amino acid (EAA) transmission at the NMDA receptor complex (Yamamoto et al. 1999) . From this, many explanations suggest a hypo-glutamatergic state where diminished glutamatergic activity fails to activate the large number of inhibitory gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) interneurons in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Yonezawa et al. 1998) or ventral tegmental area (VTA) (Bonci and Malenka 1999) . This may produce dysfunctional cortical regulation of subcortical DA systems (Farber et al. 1998; Grace 1991) . Indeed, local application of GABA receptor agonists dramatically reduces PCP-induced increases in PFC Yonezawa et al. 1998 ) and NAcc DA Wu et al. 1999) .
N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate-receptor antagonists like phencyclidine (PCP) and ketamine, traditionally considered substances of abuse, have more recently assumed a compelling role in exploratory paradigms of schizophrenic psychoses (Javitt and Zukin 1991) . In the past, conventional experimental models of schizophrenia focused on the effects of d-amphetamine, primarily because these and other psychostimulants directly increased dopamine (DA) release and induced a paranoid psychotic state in healthy controls similar to schizophrenia (Angrist and Gershon 1970; Wolkin et al. 1994) . However, more recent models of schizophrenia focus on the effects of PCP and other NMDA antagonists, which produce psychoses that also incorporate the negative symptoms associated with schizophrenic illness (Javitt and Zukin 1991; Krystal et al. 1994) . The psychotomimetic properties of NMDA antagonists provide a clinical foundation from which we can design novel treatment strategies targeted at diminishing aberrant neurochemical behavior.
Investigations of the neurochemical interactions associated with NMDA antagonist-induced pathologies share the common denominator of increased subcortical DA concentrations and from this, many investigations have attempted to elucidate the events that produce abnormal DA activity. NMDA antagonists block excitatory amino acid (EAA) transmission at the NMDA receptor complex (Yamamoto et al. 1999) . From this, many explanations suggest a hypo-glutamatergic state where diminished glutamatergic activity fails to activate the large number of inhibitory gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) interneurons in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Yonezawa et al. 1998) or ventral tegmental area (VTA) (Bonci and Malenka 1999) . This may produce dysfunctional cortical regulation of subcortical DA systems (Farber et al. 1998; Grace 1991) . Indeed, local application of GABA receptor agonists dramatically reduces PCP-induced increases in PFC Yonezawa et al. 1998 ) and NAcc DA Wu et al. 1999) .
On the other hand, a solid body of evidence indicates that a hyperactive glutamatergic state mediates increases in DA activity secondary to NMDA antagonist administration. Microdialysis studies have demonstrated concurrent increases in glutamatergic and dopaminergic activity in the PFC, Nacc, and VTA in response to an NMDA antagonist challenge (Moghaddam et al. 1997; Karreman et al. 1996; Svensson et al. 1997; Takahata and Moghaddam 1998) . Unanticipated increases in glutamatergic activity in response to NMDA antagonism were attributed to increased synaptic availability of glutamate at non-NMDA alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-metyloisoxazolo-4-propionate (AMPA)/kainate glutamate receptors.
Consistent with this hypothesis, systemic and local pretreatment with AMPA/kainate glutamate receptor antagonists reduced or completely blocked dopaminergic responsivity to PCP in the PFC (Moghaddam et al. 1997) and NAcc (Mathe et al. 1998) , as well as locomotor effects produced by the highly selective NMDA antagonist, MK-801 (Hauber and Andersen 1993; Mathe et al. 1998; Moghaddam et al. 1997; Willins 1993) . While these investigations suggest that EAA mediated processes represent the major mechanism by which NMDA antagonists increase mesocorticolimbic DA activity, the significant presence of cortical and subcortical GABAergic neurons (Mantz et al. 1992; Thierry et al. 1998; Bonci and Malenka 1999) poses an interesting therapeutic target.
Here we use microdialysis in freely moving animals to explore the effects of increased whole brain GABA levels on the mesocorticolimbic DA response to PCP. Gamma vinyl-GABA (GVG, vigabatrin) increases whole brain GABA levels through a receptor-independent mechanism that irreversibly blocks the enzyme responsible for GABA catabolism, GABA-aminotransferase (GABA-AT) (Jung et al. 1977; Valdizan et al. 1999) . This mode of action potentiates endogenously released GABA, which may be a favorable mechanism compared to the alternative approach of direct GABA A or GABA B agonists (Kalivas et al. 1990; Paladini and Tepper 1999; Westerink et al. 1996 Westerink et al. , 1998 Yang et al. 1999) . Systemic administration of GVG inhibits the locomotor response to PCP (Seiler and Grauffel 1992) and diminishes the dopaminergic response to many psychoactive substances (Dewey et al. 1997; 1999; Gerasimov and Dewey 1999; Xi and Stein 2000) . To our knowledge, this presents the first investigation of systemically increasing endogenous GABA levels in awake animals as an approach to mediate the neurochemical consequences of NMDA glutamate receptor antagonism.
METHODS

Materials
All animal use procedures were in strict accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in all experiments (200-300 g; Taconic Farms, Germantown, NY) and were given food and water ad libitum. Group size ranged from 6-8 animals. Temperature and humidity were kept relatively constant. Each animal was housed individually on a 12/12-h light/dark cycle.
Rats were anesthetized with intraperitoneal (i.p.) chloral hydrate (400 mg/kg), and siliconized guide cannulae were implanted stereotaxically (PFC: anteriorposterior to bregma 3.7, medial-lateral to bregma Ϫ 1.0, dorsal-ventral to bregma Ϫ 1.0; Nacc: anterior-posterior 1.5, medial-lateral Ϫ 1.0, dorsal-ventral Ϫ 5.6) (Paxinos and Watson 1982) two days prior to microdialysis. Dental acrylic and surgical screws were used to position the guide cannulae. On the day of the experiment, animals were removed from their home cage and placed in the dialysis chamber. Concentric flow dialysis probes (4 mm for PFC, 2 mm for NAcc) were placed into the guide cannulae in awake animals. The dialysis probes were perfused with artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF: 155 mmol NA ϩ , 1.1 mmol Ca2 ϩ , 2.9 mmol K ϩ , 132.76 mmol Cl Ϫ , and 0.83 mmol Mg2 ϩ ) using a microinfusion pump (BAS) at a flow rate of 2.0 l/min. After a 60-min equilibration period, dialysate samples were collected every 20 min and injected on-line into the HPLC.
Drug Treatment
All drugs were dissolved in saline and administered by i.p. injection. In control studies, naïve rats were pretreated with vehicle (saline) 2.5 hours prior to a challenge with phencyclidine hydrochloride (7.0 mg/kg; Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). With regard to the dose of PCP, we observed that 5.0 mg/kg had little effect on behavior or DA release, while 10 mg/kg produced behaviors that prevented the reproducible acquisition of extracellular DA activity. This also would have required immobilization of the animal, which might also have produced additional stress induced increases in DA transmission (Adams and Moghaddam 2000; Enrico et al. 1998; Kawahara et al. 1999) . Treated animals were given either 150, 300, or 500 mg/kg GVG dissolved in 1 ml saline solution 2.5 h prior to PCP challenge. Previously, we demonstrated that 2.5 h is an adequate period to allow GVG to maximally inhibit GABA-T levels and subsequently provide maximal GABAergic inhibition of drug-induced DA transmission (Gerasimov et al. 2000) .
Subchronic treatment studies involved 14 days of systemic GVG administration (i.p.) at doses of 150 and 300 mg/kg. The control group received systemic saline for 14 days. Animals were not pretreated on the day of the experiment to differentiate the effects of acute from subchronic treatment, and instead received only an acute challenge dose of PCP (7.0 mg/kg).
Biochemical Analysis, NAcc DA
NAcc dialysate samples were assayed for DA content by high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled with electrochemical detection. The HPLC system consists of a BAS reverse-phase normbore column (100 ϫ 3.2 mm, 3 m C18) and a BAS LC-4C electrochemical transducer with a dual glassy carbon electrode maintained at ϩ 650 mV relative to an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Data was collected on-line using ChromGraph ® software (BAS), as well as with a dualpen strip chart recorder. The mobile phase consisted of 7.0% methanol, 50 mmol sodium phosphate monobasic, and 1.0 mmol sodium octyl sulfate, and 0.1 mmol EDTA, pH 4.0. Mobile phase was driven by a dual-piston pump (PM-80, BAS) at a flow rate of 1.0 ml min Ϫ 1 . An online degasser was used to ensure that the mobile phase was free of air. Appropriate standards indicated dopamine elution occurred at 15 min. Probe recovery was calculated as 13.8% from 2 mm NAcc probes with correction for tissue recovery over time.
Biochemical Analysis, PFC DA
PFC dialysate samples were assayed for DA content by microbore high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled with electrochemical detection. Relatively low basal levels of DA in the PFC required the increased sensitivity provided by microbore HPLC to assay dopamine concentrations in this region. Microbore HPLC has greater mass sensitivity, so a much smaller volume of sample can be injected on to the column in the same sampling period required for normbore. This HPLC system consists of a BAS reverse-phase microbore column (150 ϫ 1 mm, 5 m microbore column with C18 packing; BAS, Bioanalytical Systems, Indiana) directly attached to a conventional flow electrochemical detector equipped with a glassy carbon working electrode maintained at ϩ 650 mV relative to a Ag/AgCl reference electrode (LC-4C, BAS). The microbore column was kept at a constant temperature of 27.6 Њ C. The mobile phase consisted of 1L (14.5 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 30mM sodium citrate, 27 m disodium-EDTA, 10 mM diethylamine HCl, 2.2 mM 1-decanesulfonic acid, sodium salt), pH to 6.0 with H 3 PO 4 , 80 ml acetonitrile and 10 ml tetrahydrofuran.
The net flow rate calibrated from the microbore column was 0.10 ml min , obtained by using a flow splitting technique in which a normbore (100 ϫ 3.2 mm, 3 m C18) column (BAS) was used in parallel to the microbore column as a dampening device via a three-way tee before the sample collecting loop. Data was collected on-line using ChromGraph ® software (BAS) as well as with a dual-pen strip chart recorder. After all experiments, animals were euthanized with an overdose of chloral hydrate and brains dissected to verify probe placement.
Quantitation Techniques
Detection limits for normbore and microbore columns were ‫ف‬ 0.5 pg and 0.1 fg, respectively, at a 2:1 signal to noise ratio. Standard curves ranging from to 10 Ϫ 15 to 10 Ϫ 6 g/ml on the columns gave a linear increase in peak area (i.e., an ϫ -fold increase in dopamine associated with an ϫ -fold increase in peak area) with an r 2 of 0.98. NAcc DA measures in dialysate samples were far above the detection limits of normbore HPLC systems, with mean basal DA levels at 40 Ϯ 23 ng/5 l. Microbore PFC DA measures in dialysate samples were low with readings in lower portions of daily standard curves. Estimated basal concentrations of PFC DA were 2.13 Ϯ 1.91 pg/5 l.
Statistical Treatment
For statistical and graphical analyses of the data from studies comparing the magnitude of dopaminergic response to PCP administration after subchronic or acute GVG pretreatment, data were analyzed and expressed as percentages of the three pre-drug baseline levels. Several factors prompted us to use percentage change values instead of absolute concentration measures for presentation of the current data sets. One, we needed to account for differences in technical attributes of microbore and normbore HPLC systems. Two, there appeared to be an inherent variability in absolute concentrations both across animals and across regions (PFC and NAcc), so percent change permitted more accurate comparisons of the relative magnitudes of each treatment effect. Where appropriate, we analyzed across treatment groups with a single-factor ANOVA. Post-hoc analysis was performed using Scheffe's test, which applies a critical value for the significance of the F statistic based on the number of comparisons, and is thus more stringent when comparing groups of equal and unequal size F (Munro 1997) . Critical values for the F-statistic were evaluated at alpha ϭ 0.05. All statistical procedures were performed using Analyze-It Software ® (Analyze-it Software, Ltd., Leeds, UK, WEB: http:// www.analyse-it.com) on a Windows based PC.
RESULTS
Effects of PCP Alone on Basal Extracellular Levels of DA in PFC and NAcc
Administration of PCP increased dialysate concentrations of DA preferentially in the PFC over NAcc ( Figure  1 ). Specifically, PCP increased PFC DA 470 Ϯ 61.43% from baseline compared to an increase of 128 Ϯ 12.51% (significant difference between groups, F(6,7) ϭ 21.025, p Ͻ .001) from baseline in the NAcc.
Effects of GVG Pretreatment on PCP-Induced DA Activity in the PFC
Acute pretreatment with GVG dose-dependently attenuated PCP-induced increases in cortical dialysate DA concentrations (Figure 2a) . Figure 2a presents peak effects produced by PCP alone and in the presence of GVG, administered 2.5 h prior to the PCP challenge. At 150 mg/kg, PCP increased DA 232 Ϯ 55.19%, which indicates an attenuation of the DA response to PCP alone by 51% (t ϭ 2.87; df ϭ 6,5; p Ͻ .05). In animals treated with 300 mg/kg GVG, PCP increased extracellular DA 149 Ϯ 55.19% from baseline, inhibiting DA concentrations by 68% from controls (t ϭ 5.08; df ϭ 6,5; p Ͻ .01). Pretreatment with 500 mg/kg GVG produced PCPinduced increases in DA of 82 Ϯ 5.3%, which represented an 86% attenuation from controls given PCP alone (t ϭ 6.27; df ϭ 6,5; p Ͻ .001). A single factor ANOVA indicated a significant dose response across all doses tested: F(2,14) ϭ 4.38, p Ͻ .05.
It appears that subchronic treatment with GVG attenuated PCP-induced increases in cortical dialysate DA concentrations; however, there was only a trend toward a dose-dependent relationship. Specifically, when PCP was given to animals subchronically pretreated with 300 mg/kg GVG, extracellular DA activity increased 246 Ϯ 19%, while in animals pretreated with 150 mg/kg GVG, PCP-induced DA activity increased 313 Ϯ 38% (Figure 2b) . In comparison to animals that received saline, subchronic treatment with 150 mg/kg GVG attenuated PCP-induced increases in DA by 55%, while treatment with 300 mg/kg inhibited the DA response by 69%. While peak values for subchronic treatment do not significantly differ from each other, they are significantly different from control ( p Ͻ .01, df 2,13; F(2,14) ϭ 10.97). With regard to a comparison to the 51 and 68% inhibition produced by acute GVG administration (150 vs. 300 mg/kg, respectively) (Figure 2a) , it is clear that subchronic administration did not potentiate the inhibition of DA responsivity to a PCP challenge.
Effects of GVG Pretreatment on PCP-Induced DA Activity in the NAcc
Acute pretreatment with GVG inhibited PCP-induced increases in subcortical dialysate DA levels when given at higher doses (Figure 3a) . When administered 2.5 h prior to PCP (7.0 mg/kg), a dose of 150 mg/kg GVG did not significantly attenuate subcortical DA responsivity. However, pretreatment doses of 300 and 500 mg/kg produced 26 and 23% attenuation, respectively (F(2,21) ϭ 14.62, p Ͻ .001). These values were calculated from the three values immediately prior to PCP administration, to normalize the magnitude of the acute response with the subchronic response and compensate for possible prelowering of DA levels across all treatment groups.
Subchronic administration of GVG did not inhibit subcortical PCP-induced DA responsivity (Figure 3b) . Following 150 mg/kg GVG pretreatment once daily for 14 days, the response to PCP was inhibited from controls pretreated with saline by 13%. In animals treated subchronically with 300 mg/kg GVG, PCP produced a 212 Ϯ 17% increase in basal DA concentrations, while PCP in animals treated with the lower dose of GVG produced similar increases (211 Ϯ 26%). Neither of these subchronic treatment regimens differed significantly from the control group (12% inhibition), indicating a lack of effect on PCP-induced increases in extracellular DA levels.
A separate group of animals underwent a dual-insertion paradigm where basal levels of DA and DOPAC were assessed prior to a two-week treatment regimen with saline or GVG at 150 and 300 mg/kg, when probes were re-inserted and basal levels were again assessed. Consistent with other dual-insertion microdialysis studies (Georgieva et al. 1993 ), DOPAC levels decreased in animals that received GVG treatment, but in all groups the response to a PCP challenge (7.0 mg/kg) was significantly diminished, consistent with findings from Camp and Robinson (1992) . Due to considerable differences between the DA response to a PCP challenge in animals where probes were inserted twice and in animals where probes were inserted only on the day of the challenge, data from animals that underwent the dual-insertion procedure is not presented. Further, according to our standard curve analysis there was no significant difference in basal DA in animals that re- Figure 2 . Effects of acute (a) or subchronic (b) GVG on PFC DA responsivity to a PCP challenge. Peak values for (a) are statistically different from each other (p Ͻ .05; df 2,14; F ϭ 4.38, single factor ANOVA across dose range), and from control values (*p Ͻ .05, t ϭ 2.87, **p Ͻ .01, t ϭ 5.08, ***p Ͻ .001, t ϭ 6.27). Peak values for subchronic (b) 150 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg do not differ from each other, but are significantly different from control (**p Ͻ .01, df 2,13; F ϭ 10.97). Subsubchronic treatment with GVG did not significantly alter basal levels of PFC DA, with mean Ϯ standard deviation values for saline and GVG treated animals at 2.13 Ϯ 1.91 and 1.41 Ϯ 2.058 pg/5l (t ϭ 1.259, p ϭ .214). ceived saline or subchronic GVG treatment, although this could be attributed to the inherent variability of basal differences expressed by these animals, as animals treated with GVG expressed lower concentrations but the difference was not significant due to variability within treatment groups.
DISCUSSION
This investigation demonstrates a potentially significant inhibitory role of the GABAergic system in the glutamatergic modulation of mesocorticolimbic dopamine activity, and helps clarify some unresolved interactions within the mesocorticolimbic neurotransmitter system. In both the PFC and NAcc, increased whole brain GABA levels significantly attenuated PCPinduced DA release. The character of this inhibition reflects inherent differences between mesocortical and mesolimbic systems, where lower doses of GVG significantly inhibit PFC DA (Figure 2a ) and do not affect subcortical DA (Figure 3a) . Further, the inhibitory potential of GVG was not enhanced by subchronic pretreatment in either region (Figures 2b and 3b) . Here, we demonstrate an interesting discrepancy in the regulatory properties of cortical and subcortical interactions unique to NMDA antagonism and with possible relevance to schizophrenic psychoses (Weinberger et al. 1994) , where a likely explanation lies in physiologically and functionally distinct excitation of inhibitory processes within the mesocorticolimbic system.
Cortical increases in PCP induced DA release, which were four-fold those of subcortical increases, were more responsive to GABAergic modulation. Specifically, our data indicate lower doses of GVG (150 mg/kg) significantly attenuated PCP induced DA release in the PFC but failed to modulate PCP induced NAcc DA release. Consistent with this observation, acute GVG pretreatment with doses lower than 200 mg/kg did not significantly reduce the locomotor response to PCP administration (Seiler and Grauffel 1992) , where locomotion represents an index of neural activity in subcortical structures (French et al. 1985; Steinpreis and Salamone 1993) . Further, subchronic pretreatment with GVG, demonstrated in other studies to enhance GABAergic inhibition of NAcc DA in response to cocaine , had no effect on PCP induced NAcc DA transmission but significantly inhibited PCP induced PFC DA activity. This data supports a significant body of evidence indicating that glutamatergic modulation of dopamine release at the cell body (VTA) and the nerve terminal level (PFC and NAcc) is different for mesocortical vs. mesolimbic DA neurons. Furthermore, these findings are consistent with the notion that NMDA antagonists may exert their modulatory effects cortically, by direct excitation and subcortically, through disinhibition.
Neuroanatomical evidence supports a system comprised of discrete populations of mesocortical and mesolimbic DA and GABA projection neurons differentially influenced by excitatory cortical afferents Sesack 1998, 2000a; Tong et al. 1998) . Specifically, excitatory PFC efferents synapse on mesocortical DA and mesolimbic GABA neurons, but not mesocortical GABA (Carr and Sesack 2000b; Lokwan et al. 2000; Takahata and Moghaddam 2000) or mesolimbic DA neurons (Carr and Sesack 2000b) . Mesocortical DA and GABA neurons are also equally subject to excitatory regulation by NMDA and non-NMDA AMPA receptors (Bonci and Malenka 1999; Takahata and Moghaddam 1998) , and it has been proposed that NMDA antagonists increase glutamatergic availability at non-NMDA glutamate receptors (Bubser et al. 1992; Mathe et al. 1998; Moghaddam et al. 1997; Moghaddam and Adams 1998; Svensson et al. 1997) . In the present study, cortical increases in PCP-induced DA release appear more sensitive to modulation by endogenous GABA than subcortical areas, supporting evidence that the GABA component of the mesocortical pathway is spared from NMDA receptor antagonism.
Lower doses of GVG failed to inhibit PCP-induced increases in NAcc DA. These findings support the contention that blockade of NMDA receptors diminishes the activity of mesolimbic GABA neurons (Carr and Sesack 2000b) . Thus, increasing presynaptic GABA levels should have little influence in the presence of diminished afferent stimulation. Both high GVG doses produced a similar degree of inhibition consistent with an apparent ceiling effect of mesolimbic GABAergic inhibition. While the properties of irreversible enzyme inhibition make it unlikely, it is conceivable that tolerance to GVG develops over time. Although not directly assessed, previous studies with GVG demonstrate dosedependent elevations in brain GABA concentrations produced by the same doses used in the present study (Arteaga et al. 1992; Qume and Fowler 1997; Valdizan and Armijo 1992) . Specific to the NAcc, significant reciprocal connections with the VTA utilize GABA as the main neurotransmitter (Nauta et al. 1978; Waddington and Cross 1978; Wallas and Fonnum 1980) , forming a closed neuronal loop with mesolimbic DA neurons which appears to be influenced by a large number of local GABAergic interneurons (Bayer and Pickel 1991; Bolam et al. 1983) .
It has been proposed that GABA receptors may be simultaneously located on both dopaminergic projection neurons and GABAergic interneurons, with the net effect of GABA on DA cell function dependent on a functional balance of both direct inhibition and indirect disinhibition (Xi and Stein 1998) . Given that mesolimbic GABA projection neurons are inhibited by glutamater-gic antagonism (Carr and Sesack 2000b) , it is possible that a threshold exists whereby local GABAergic interneurons can exert an inhibitory effect on mesolimbic DA neurons only in the presence of significantly increased concentrations of vesicular pools of GABA associated with higher doses of GVG (Arteaga et al. 1992; Qume and Fowler 1997; Valdizan and Armijo 1992) . Alternatively, it could be speculated that diminished input to mesolimbic GABA projection neurons does not completely inactivate their ability to function, but diminishes their activity such that when they are stimulated, an increased inhibitory potential from larger presynaptic pools enables an overall inhibition in spite of diminished neuronal stimulation.
Here, we demonstrate NMDA-antagonist induced DA release in the PFC is susceptible to increases in endogenous GABA levels. If cortical PCP-induced increases in extracellular DA were the product of diminished mesocortical DA stimulation of local GABA interneurons (Yonezawa et al. 1998) , the sensitivity of cortical DA to increases in endogenous GABA would more likely reflect what we see in the NAcc, where there is a degree of insensitivity at lower doses of GVG. This is also supported by data in the present study indicating subchronic treatment with GVG inhibited cortical, but not subcortical, PCP-induced increases in DA. It has been demonstrated that subchronic treatment with GVG at doses similar to those employed in the present study progressively increase presynaptic GABA pools (Qume and Fowler 1997) . This is consistent with our previous findings of enhanced inhibition of cocaineinduced increases in extracellular DA with a longer pretreatment duration . That subchronic GVG enhances the inhibition of cocaine, but not PCP-induced increases in NAcc DA, contributes to theories regarding the selective nature of glutamateinduced DA release. This data is consistent with an apparent sparing of healthy cortical GABAergic function in the presence of NMDA antagonists, but pronounced disturbances in normal GABAergic inhibition of subcortical DA activity.
GVG presents a non-receptor mediated approach for increasing whole brain GABA levels, which subsequently increases GABAergic inhibition in different brain regions without the regional preference exhibited by specific receptor agonists (Kalivas et al. 1990; Paladini and Tepper 1999; Westerink et al. 1996 Westerink et al. , 1998 Yang et al. 1999) . Preemptive restoration of inhibitory function in cortical and subcortical areas may provide a mechanism to control aberrant neuronal activity. Specific to NMDA-antagonist induced increases in DA responsivity, whether the product of a hyper-or hypo glutamatergic state, increased endogenous GABA levels appear to modulate DA activity secondary to altered glutamatergic transmission.
Many investigations have suggested dysfunctional
GABAergic modulation in schizophrenia (Dean et al. 1999 or for review see Keverne 1999) , although pharmacotherapy with current GABAergic agents has been limited by the high abuse liability of these compounds (Koob 1998) , and the increased susceptibility to addiction found in schizophrenic patients (Cuffel et al. 1993; DeQuardo et al. 1994 ). Our findings , combined with data from Takada and coworkers (Takada and Yanagita 1997) demonstrate that, unlike many receptor-mediated GABA agonists, GVG itself is not addictive. Ongoing studies will address the utility of increasing inhibitory GABAergic activity with GVG as a possible adjunct to neuroleptic therapy in a subpopulation of schizophrenic patients, as well as further elucidating the mechanisms of GABAergic control over related neurotransmitter systems in the living brain.
